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Pre-IPO Restructuring and A-Share IPO Anomalies 
Abstract 
This paper analyzes the IPO anomalies, namely, IPO underpricing and Post-IPO 
long-run market underperformance, under the context of company restructuring. 
Using a sample consisting of 1368 A-Share IPOs in China Shanghai Stock Exchange 
and Shenzhen Stock Exchange, the paper finds that pre-IPO restructuring significantly 
affects the IPO underpricing and can be used to predict the long-run post-IPO 
underperformance. Specifically, top managers’ age has a significantly negative effect 
on IPO underpricing. The restructuring method and top managers’ political 
background also affects IPO underpricing if the IPO firm is controlled by government. 
Investors ask for 16.6% more underpricing if an SOE employs a carve-out 
restructuring strategy for IPO. Besides, a SOE needs to offer 8.9% more underpricing 
if it operates in a regulated industry and its top managers once worked as public 
servants. Concerning long-run post-IPO performance, top managers’ age also has a 
significant effect on it, with a coefficient of -8.3%. Different from previous researches, 
however, the paper finds no support that there is relation between government 
intervention and post-IPO market returns. More surprisingly, strong political 
background of top managers does good to the post-IPO performance by 4.2%, if the 
company is controlled by government and operates in a regulated industry. Also, there 
is no evidence that location does matter in post-IPO long term market performance. 
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第一章 引言 
发行定价偏低和长期市场表现低迷是首次发行股票的两个异常现象。自

























3661个美国IPO样本, 以五年期计算, 发现如果使用事件研究方法, 按照持有收
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流通市值加权CAR, 发现我国IPO 的长期表现不如市场,其中大盘股的表现较差, 
小盘股的表现略好于市场收益。也有一些实证研究认为我国IPO 的长期表现呈现
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献：Kole和Mulherin, 1997；  Boubakri, Cosset和Guedhami,2005；  D’Souza, 
Megginson和 Nash, 2005；Gupta, 2005；Agrawal 和Knoeber, 2001；Hadlock, Lee
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（announcement period of equity carve-outs）分拆上市增加母公司的价值，并将这
种现象归结为分拆上市有利于资产重组（restructuring asset management）、完善
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